Recycling Bins

Correctional Industries’s recycling and trash receptacles create a secure and aesthetic solution to your recycling needs. Choose from three item-specific lid openings to support your unique recycling program.
STANDARD FEATURES
Compact, fire safe, all steel-constructed containers allow you to sort all your materials easily and conveniently. Receptacles feature durable heavy-gauge steel construction, baked on powder coat finish and leveling feet for stability. For easy collection, these locking bins are built with a top-loading hatch and empty from the front. Interior container bags (not included) are held in place with two brackets that pivot front to back for easy bag exchange.

Bins come in three different heights, eight colors, and are designed to handle cans, glass, newspaper, plastic or waste. Logo appears on the front of all units, plus text at the top.

OPTIONS
Ask us about custom sizes and custom logo and text decals to enhance and help identify proper waste disposal placement.

DIMENSIONS
6014: 16’W x 16’D x 30’H
6015: 16’W x 16’D x 34’H
6016: 16’W x 16’D x 26’H

Contact Correctional Industries’ for prices on trash receptacles and recycling bins.